Burke (Double)

Key:
- # = Number of outlets in area
- J = Cable/Ethernet jacks
- = Window
- = Lighting fixture
- = Furniture is movable
- = Furniture is fixed

22” w/ 19.5” h / 24” d

19.5” w/ 4” h / 21” d

19.5” w/ 6” h / 21” d

92.5”

118.5”

179.5”

79.5”

94”

66”

9.5”

22”
Burke (Large Double w/ Walk-In)

Key:

- # = Number of outlets in area
- J = Cable/Ethernet jacks
- = Window
- = Lighting fixture
- = Furniture is movable
- = Furniture is fixed
Burke (1st Floor Single)

Key:

#* = Number of outlets in area
J = Cable/Ethernet jacks

= Window

= Lighting fixture

= Furniture is movable

= Furniture is fixed

Desk: 42” x 13.5” x 22.5” w / 2.5” h / 11” d

Bed: 118.5” x 179.5”

Desk (+ chair): 12.5” w / 5” h / 20” d

Dresser: 26.5” w / 6.5” h / 14” d

Closet: 12.5” w / 10.5” h / 20” d
Burke (Single)

Key:

- **#** = Number of outlets in area
- **J** = Cable/Ethernet jacks
- **= Window**
- **= Lighting fixture**
- **= Furniture is movable**
- **= Furniture is fixed**

*Shelf heights are adjustable.*